Bundle your Mold Component order with any DME Mold Base order and receive 5% off the components

Call DME Customer Service at 800-626-6653 and reference your mold base order to receive 5% off your mold components

Mold Assembly
- Screws
- Washers
- Socket Head Stripper Bolts
- EX Type Ejector Pins
- THX Type Ejector Pins
- Ejector Blades
- Guide Pins
- Bushings
- Slide Retainers
- Angle Pins & Angle Pin Inserts
- UniLifter Systems
- VectorForm Lifter Systems
- Stop Disks
- Hex Keys & Kits
- Dowels

Pins, Sleeves and Blades (Inch, DIN, JIS)
- Ejector Sleeves
- Ejector Blades
- Wear Plates & Wear Ways
- Gib Assemblies
- Core Pins
- Core Pin Retainers
- Return Pins
- Sprue Puller Pins
- Custom Pins

Mold Components
- Support Pillars
- Stop Pins
- Sprue Bushings
- Locating Rings
- Versa-Slide Standard Slides
- Hydraulic Locking Core Pull Cylinders
- Expandable Cavities

Slide Action Components
- Wear Plates & Wear Ways
- Gib Assemblies
- Versa-Slide Standard Slides
- Hydraulic Locking Core Pull Cylinders

Molding Undercuts
- Hydraulic Unscrewing Device
- Collapsible Cores
- Expandable Cavities

Plate and Pin Control
- Accelerated Ejectors
- Jiffy-Latch-Loks and Pullers
- Mold Counters
- Toggle Lock
- Early Ejector Couplings
- Friction Puller
- Limit Switches
- Interlocks
- Mold Straps

Cavity and Core
- Sintered Vents
- Air Poppet Valves
- Cashew Gate Inserts
- Runner Shut-Off Inserts

Mold Cooling
- Bubbler Tubes and Brass Diverting Plugs & Rods
- Brass Pressure Plugs
- Turbo Flow Plastic Baffles
- Heat Pipes